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IKTHODUCTION 

Nasal Dilteo of birds form an Interesting but 

little-known sroup of parasites• These nltes Inhabit 

solely the respiratory passages^ paz*tloularly the 

nasal oavltles, and most of the major groups of birds 

have been found to harbor them. Relatively few species 

have been described^ and almost nothing has been pub

lished on their biology• 

Kasal mites of birds belong to three different 

Suborders: Parasltlformes, TrombldlfoiTaes, and Sar-

coptlformes. Most of the forms thus far described 

belong to the Suborder Parasltlformes and have been 

placed In the family Rhlnonysaldae (Vltzthum, 1935) • 

A Trombldlform nasal mite has been placed In the 

faually Speleognathldae (by Boyd. 1948), and the Sar-

coptlfona family Epldenaoptldae also contains a nasal 

mite (Boyd, 1949). 

An Investigation of the pigeons on the campus 

at Texas Technological College revealed a high Infes

tation of aasal mites* The numbers of mites thus 

provided permitted snerphologloal studies. Doves were 

Inoluded, as the dove Is closely related to the pigeon. 



and relationships of the mites might be noted. 
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liATERIALS AKD MSTIiODS 

Pigeons were collected in the Lubbock area from 

November 1949 throiagh April 1951. The majority of 

these birds woro taken on the campus of Texas Technc-

logical College, at Lubbock, Texas. Several were col

lected fro« farms in this vicinity. Sight birds were 

brought from Post, Garsa Coimty, Texas. Males, fe

males, and Immature forms were available for examina

tion. Determination of sex was not alviays x>osslble. 

Mourning Doves were oolleeted during the fall of 

1930. Host of the collections were made in Lubbock 

County, or in adjacent areas. Both sexes were avail

able for examination* 

Mexican Ground Doves, not found in labbock County, 

were collected In Kleberg County, Texas, during the 

fall of 1950. 

t— 
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Bird heads were examined immediately, or kept 

In a refrigerator until examination was convenient. 

Kites, when found, wex*e placed in a phyalologioal 

saline solution; the Trombidiform mites were placed 

in 70Ĵ  ethyl alcohol, since their hydrophobic cuticle 

caused them to remain on the surface of the saline 

solution. The mites were mounted directly in a Ber-

lese medium as modified by Doetscl'aaan (1944), then 

pOLaced In an oven at 50** C. for several days. 

For the study of internal morphology, mites were 

killed in Bouin's fluid. The legs were immediately 

removed to Insure adeqiiate penetration of reagents. 

The mites were then hardened in alcohol for several 

days, dehydrated, cleared in xylene, imbedded in paraf

fin, and sectioned at 10-15 micj?ons. The intermediate 

paraffln-aqrlsne mixture was omitted, as suggested 

b^ Gorlrossl (1950). The simplest lml>eddlng procedure 

proved to be the best: Sach »lte was Imbedded In a 

drop of paraffin on a slide; the hardened drop was 

then rssaounted on a larger block for sectioning. 

The mites were orientated in the paraffin with the 

aid of a wide-field binocular microscope. Sections 

wez^ stained in hematoxylin and eosin. 

living mites wea?e studied under the microscope 

bQT pl&aing them in mineral oil. The tracheal eysten 



was demonstrated by mounting the mite alive in the 

Berleee medltim, and coltting the oven treatment. 

As a result* the mite cleared slowly, and the air in 

the tracheal system rendered it visible for several 

days* 

Drawings were made with the aid of a camera lu-» 

clda« 

NASAL MITES OF THE PIGEON 

Three nasal mites were found in the pigeon: 

Neonvssus melloi (3astro, 1948; Neonyssus columbae 

Orossley, 1950; and St^leoPtnathus striates. new species 

Ifeonyssus m^lloj^ and N. columbae belong to the 

Mesostlgmatlc family Rhlnonyssldae. Both weĵ e origin

ally described from the pigeon: N, melloi from 3a© 

Paule, Brazil, and £. eoluabae from Lubbock, Texas, 

T):mj havt not been reported from any other bird. 

ST)eleQp:nathus striatus is a Trombldlform mite of the > 

fsiBily Speleognathldae. 

Sixty pigeons wore exsmined; nasal mites were 

•ollected from thirty-^ne (51%) of the birds. Neo-

nyssus iqellol was found in 25/̂  of the pigeons, g. 

columbae In 20^, and S. striatus in 15^. The numT3er 

of altes per bird varied from one to thirty-five; the 

average number of mites per bird was nine. Table I 



Pigeon no. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

13 

15 

19 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

32 

40 

41 

43 

TABLE 

']. melloi 

10 

12 

12 

9 

4 

4 

3 

21 

13 

1 

I 

Nc 

N-

>. of mites 

columbae 

24 

24 

1 

11 

7 

2 

4 

1 

3, striatus 

8 

12 

2 

11 

5 

1 



TABLE I ( con . ) 

Pit̂ eon no. 

44 

45 

46 

48 

52 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

Totals: 

M. nolloi 

26 

23 

8 

10 

12 

159 

i:o. of mitoG 

IC. columbae 

35 

1 

5 

3 

127 

3. striatus 

6 

3 

4 

^2 
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indicates the results ef the examinations. Only those 

birds which were Infested are included. 

Neonvssus columbae and £• melloi were never found 

In the same pigeon. The author has no explanation 

for this fact. On two eecaslons, Sneleopmathus striatus 

^^ NeonYssus columbae were found together. Sneleo-

F!l^%lm» striatus was never found with Jl. ss31si* 

Vltstfaiun (1^35) suggested the possibility that 

the Mesostlgmatlc nasal mites may reproduce partl»n-

egenetleally; he Justified bis suggestion by the fact 

that rmry few males are known for the Rhlnonyssldae. 

Xa an atteapt to investigate this idea, the ratio 

ef nal^s to females was determined. For Neonvssus 

aelloi. the ratio of males to f«&ales was found to 

be 1 to 2,5; for J9« coltMbae. 1 to 4.5. Although 

the number of females is the greater, the difference 

Is not so slgnlfioant as to Indicate parthenogenesis. 

Castro inoluded the description of Neonyssus 

n^lloi In a revision of the faally Rhlnonyssldae (1948); 

no doubt the space devoted to the description of a 

speoies Is, of necessity, rather limited in such a 

paper. Because of the brevity of the original deserip-

tion and drawings a redeserlptlon of the mite is war

ranted. 
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Fsal ly RHINCNY33IDAE 

Neonvssus g^elloi Castro (1948) 

PX« I; F l . II» f i g a . 5-13 

An oval mite, slightly oonstrlcted at the Tourth 

pair ef legs; legs stout, with large attenuate setae. 

Gnathosoma visible fr^& above. 

aaaifts (PI. 1» figa. 1^7; PI. II, figs. 5, 6, 12, 13). 

Length (excluding gnathosoma) 500-660 u| average, 

567 u. Width, 371^35 ti| average, 291 u. 

Venter: (fig. 1). Sternal plate absent, its 

position marked only by a cessation of the striations. 

Three pairs of sternal setae surround this area. 

Genltoventral plate oblong (fig. 4), and faintly winged 

at the antez*lor esid; flanked by two pairs of mall 

setae (one pair extremely tiny, and apparently over

looked by Castro). Anal plate oval (fig. 7), with 

lateral selerotised bands. Thz*ee small setae surround 

the anal opening. The orlbrum sometimes extends to 

the dorsum* Ventral striations as illustrated. Nine 

to twelve jpairs of abdominal setae present; these 

setae large, attenuate, and very striking in appearance; 

oooaalonally an impaired seta is present. 

Dorsxaa: (fig. 2), Two plates, eplstosoraio and 

pedoaoBilo, cover most of the dorsum; these plates 

w»ll«>fMftiMME#tized, covered with Irregular markings as 



illustrated. These markings, and the borders of the 

plates themselves, are variable as to shape and leea* 

tlon; however» the general shape of the plates is 

constant. Do3:*sal setae vestigial* Stigmas (Fl. I, 

fig. 5) lateral to the posterior border of the podo-

Somic shield. Peritremes short, with annular thlck«» 

enings. Opposite the stigma from the perltreme is a 

small, triangular plate, apparently subcutaneous; the 

body striations run over it. Ciastro suggests that it 

may represent the remnants of the peritr«tfitic plate. 

Legs: (Pr. I, figs. 5$ 6). Short, stoutf az^^ 

provided with heavy claws. Dorsal setae mostly ves

tigial; veati^l setae ptrominent, some being large and 

attenuate. Three spurs project frc»a the distal mar

gins of coxae II, III, and IV. A sclerotlzed flap 

extends over the posterior fitargiiuei (fig. 6). 

Gaiathosoma: (PI. II, figs. 5f 6, 12, 13). Snail 

In relation to body size; well*»sclerotized at the 

basal portion. Pal|}S stout; taî sus reduced to a mere 

spot containing several setae (fig. 5). Setae of the 

palps short and tiny, with the exception of three 

apical setae. Hypostome sclerotlzed as the base, and 

provided wltli long membranous xn^ocesses. Tectum m«n«> 

branous. No labrum could be seen in the female. 

Chellcerae of unifona size throughout; ohelae without 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

Neonyssus melloi; Fig. 1, Ventral view of female; 

fig. 2, Dorsal view of female; fig. 3f Tarsus I of 

female, ventral view; fig. 4, Genital plate of female; 

fig. 5$ Stigma & perltreme of female; fig. 6, Coxa III 

of female, vontral view; fig. 7, Anal plate of female; 

fig. 8, Vimtral view of male. 
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teeth (fig. 12). 

Male; (Pl. I, fig. 8; PI. II, figs. IC, 11), Length 

(excluding gnathosona) 371^-^5 u; average, 430 u. 

Width, 275-359 u; average, 322 u. 

. Very similar to the female. Definite sternal 

pilate present on the venter (fig. 8). One pair of 

genital setae present. Just anterior to the sternal 

setae. Speiraatophore oarrlezm ai>proxlmately the same 

length as the movable dlGlt.of the chela and slightly 

thinner (fig. 11). On the palps (fig. 10), four lajTge 

apical' setae are found, in contrast to three in the 

finale. One of these is on the tiny palp tarsus. 

The hypostomal jarocesses are shorter than in the fe

male, and cleft; a lalspum is sometimes visible. 

Nymnhs: (PI. II, figs. 7-9). Length (excluding gnath

osoma) 307^405 u; average, 367 u. Width, 218-307 u; 

average, 291 u. 

Apparently two nymphal forms present. Similar 

in size; slightly enlongated, and similar to the adult 

in most respects. A well-defined xsodosomlc plate is 

present on the dorsum, and a sclerotlzed aẑ ea suggests 

the oplstosoanlo plate. Ventrally the nymî hs resemble 

the female, but lack a genital plate. Seven setae 

found on the posterior of the abdcaaen. The two nymphs 
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EXPLANATION OF PLAT:^ II 

Neonvssus columbae: Fig, 1, Ventral view of 

nymph; fig. 2, Chellcera of nymph; fig. 3» Double 

seta of nymph; fig, 4, Dorsal view of nymph. Neonyssus 

ĝ ^̂ lloi: Fig. 5f Palp tarsus of female, ventral view; 

fig. 6, Gnathosoma of female, dorsal view; fig. 7, 

Chellcera of nymph; fig. 8, Dorsal view of nymph; 

fig. 9$ Gnathosoma of protonymidi, ventral view; fig. 

10, Gnathosoraa of male, ventral view; fig. 11, Chell

cera of male; fig. 12, CJhelicera of female; fig. 13, 

Gnathosoma of female, ventral view. 
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differ in chelae: One, iirobably protonynph, has a 

poorly developed chela (fig. 7); tlie other, probably 

deutonymph, has a chela similar to that of the female. 

The protonymph has six small but well-developed teeth 

marking a faint capitular groove (fig. 9). 

Host and Locality; The mite was described frcna 

Colxmba Uvea domestlpa. the Domestic Pigeon, at Sao 

Paxao, Brazil. Crossley (1950) reiwrted the mite 

from Lubbock County, Texas. 

TTr>es: The location of the types is not known 

to the author, but they are probably In the Institute 

Biologico, Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

The spurs on the coxal margins seem to be char

acteristic of the s]pecl0S, aral will probably prove 

valtiable for diagnosis. The heavy setae on th© legs 

and abdomen dlstir^juish the mite frc»n Neonyssus colxxmbae 

even imder low magnification or In an uncleared con

dition. 

Neonyssus columbae Crossley (1950) 

PI. II, figs. 1-4; PI. Ill 

This mite was found by the author during the 

early work on this paper, and subsequently described. 

Immature forms were not Included in the original descz^ip-
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tlon, but are added now. The drawings of the adults 

ar»e those used for the original publication. 

Female: (Pl. Ill, figs, l;^, 11). BoCLj length, ex

cluding gnathosoma, 640-730 u; average, 678 u. Body 

width, 382-455 u; average, 4l6 u. Length of Leg I, 

397 u average. 

A stout-legged, oval mite. Gnathosona visible 

from above and small in relation to the body. Setae 

on legs and body much reduced. 

Venter: (fig. 1). Sternal plate faintly visible, 

much reduced. Genital plat© slightly elongate, marked 

with an X-shaped sculpturing (fig. 3)* Three pairs 

of short sternal setae present; five pairs of well-

developed setae and four pairs of short setae present 

on abdomen. Striations a a illustrated. Anal plate 

oval, with two setae sjiterior to anal pore. Pore with 

evaginated appearance. Crlbrum extends to dorsum 

(fig. 7). 

Dorsum; (fig * 2). Two largo plates cover most 

of the do3r«um; both plates highly Irregular in shape 

and sculpturing. No well-developed setae on plates; 

those present "^^ry minute. Dorsxim striated as illus

trated. Stlgmal openings distinct; peritî emes short. 

Margins of perltreme indistinct, apparently due to an 

annular or spiral thickening (fig. 8). Ten pairs 
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EXPLAllATION OF PLATE III 

N^pnyssus columbae; Fig. 1, Ventral view of 

female; fig. 2, Dorsal view of female; fig. 3> Genital 

plate of female; fig. 4, Claw of tarsus I, female; 

fig. 5, Tarsus I of female, ventral view; fig. 6, 

Tarsus I of female, side view; fig. 7, Anal plate of 

female; fig. 8, Stigma and perltreme of female; fig, 

9, Ventral view of male; fig. 10, Gnathosona of male; 

fig. 11, Gnathosona of female, ventral vlov;. 
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of tiny setae on dorsum. 

Legs: Stout, seta much reduced in number. Leg 

TV slightly longer than others. Legs sclerotlzed 

as illustrated; sclerotization more distinct on ventral 

portions. Shape and extent of sclerotization irregular. 

Setae on tarsi and coxae \^ll-developed. Anterior 

margins of coxae of legs II and III scalloped. Tarsus 

I (figs. 4-6) with two rigid terminal spines projecting 

forwax^ frcci apical portion and passing above claws. 

Several stout setae and on© attenuate seta present 

in apical position. Claws well-dovelox)ed. 

Gnathosoma: (fig. 11). Palps five-segmented 

and rather stout. Seta present in apical position. 

Two small setae on maxillary processes; four tiny 

setae at the base of these processes. Several tiny, 

stout setae on palp tarsus. Labrum very Indistinct. 

Chellcerae of uniform size thro\ighout; chelae without 

teeth. 

Mjale: (Pl. Ill, figs. 9, 10). Slightly smaller than 

female (492 u average length). Genltoventral x>late 

much reduced and poorly defined. Sx)e]:inatophoz*e car

riers of sane length as movable digit and slightly 

thinner. Otherwise similar to female. 

(Pl. II, figs. 1-4). Apparently two nymphal 
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forms present; protonymish with poorly developed chela 

(fig. 2), and deutonumph with chela like the female. 

Both forms veî ^ similar to the female in most re3i)ects. 

Dorsal plates Indistinct, only a few spots of sclex^-

tlzation present on the podosona (fig. 4). Setae 

present as Illustrated; four pairs of setae present 

on venter (fig. 1). Occasionally a seta is double 

(fig. 3) • Two \fell-dovelopod setae located terminally 

on the abdomen. Legs stouter tlian in the adult, tin-

sclerotized; setae jxrosent both dorsally and ventrally. 

T^venz The holotype feraale, two paratype fesalos, 

and two paratype males are dei>oaited in the U. 3. 

National Ituseum. 

Host and LocaXlt.r: Originally reported from 

Oolxcnba Uvea domestlca. th© Domestic Pigeon, at Lub

bock, Texas. 

The diagnostic characters of this species Incliide 

the two anal setae placed anterior to the anal pore, 

the evaginated appearance of the pore itself, and 

the X-shaped sculpturing on the genital plate of the 

female. 

Family SPELSOGNATHIDAS 

Sneleopoiathus striatus. new species 

Pl. IV 

file:///fell-dovelopod
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F«aale: Body length, excluding gnathosona, 423-537 u; 

average, 466 u. Body width, 295-448 u; average, 343 u. 

Color, white. 

Dorsup̂ : (figs. 5, 14-). No plates present. 

Sight pairs of plumose setae and one pair of attenuate 

setae as illustrated. Eyes located above leg I; a 

lens is plainly visible. Tlie entire dorsim is covered 

with very fine, shojrt striations, which, under high 

magnifications, glv© the body a ridged appearance 

(see figs. 9, 12). 

Venter: (figs. 1, 17). lk> plates present. 

Twelve pairs of ventral plumose setae as illustrated. 

l̂o attenuate setae. Genital opening a longitudinal 

slit behind coxa IV; flankod by five pairs of setae 

(fig. 17). Anus located posteidorly; sometimes tei^ 

mlnal. Striations similar to those of th© dorsum. 

LervS; (figs. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 15, 16). Legs thin. 

ThB segments are somewhat rounded, and slightly con

stricted at their unions, so that th© entire leg has 

the appearance of a striiag of beads. Tarsi swollen, 

provided with olaws (figs. 2, 3f 4, 6, 7). Tufted 

empodlum jiresent on each tarsus. Several plumose 

setae located dlstally on all tarsi; other setae as 

Illustrated. All legs provided with an internal sdoro-^ 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV 

Sneleofoiathus striates: F«aale. Pig. 1, Ventral 

view; fig. 2, Tarsus I, dorsal view; fig. 3, Tarsus 

I, ventral view; fig. 4, Tarsus IV, side view; fig. 5» 

Eye; fig. 6, Tarsus II, dorsal view; fig, 7, Tarsus 

II, ventxml view; fig. 8, Spine of chellcera; fig. 9, 

Palp tarsus, vontral view; fig. 10, Female with nymph; 

fig* 11, Gnathosona, dorsal view; fig. 12, Palp, dorsal 

view; fig- 13f Gnathosoma, ventral view; fig. 14, 

Dorsal view of body; fig 15, Leg I, dorsal view; fig. 

16, Leg I, ventral view; fig* 17, Genital opening and 

anus« 
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tiled network (figa. 15, 16). Striations similar 

to those of the body. 

Gnathosoma: (figs. 8, 9, 11-13). Located ven

trally; partially visible dorsally. Palps three-

segmented; two tufted setae and one bulbous seta 

on tho Ventral side of the palp tarsus (fig. 9). 

On the dorsal side, the palps bear two peculiar setae, 

one on the palp tarsus and one on the middle palpal 

segment (fig. 12). These structures ai>pear to be 

cleft, but the two halves were never found to be 

spread. Their small size and their transparency makes 

them difficult to observe. The chellcerae are the 

most dox*8al structures; untoothed, but beax^ng a 

sclerotlzed spine on the ventral surface (fig. 8). 

Th© beak is conical, and contains several lun?©cog

nized stmictures. Two small setae present on the 

ventral surface of the beak. StJ?lations raised, 

similar to those of the body. 

Male; Unknown. 

j]B!̂ f̂ii,fy g'orms: (fig. 10). Although neither nymphs 

nor larvae were found, several fwnales contained 

developing larvae (fig. 10). The larvae were all 

very large in relation to the bodies of the females 

containing th«a. 
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:• Hos-t §aGL liOoallî Yt All were taken fr<»n Columba 

livoa d(Maestloa> the Domestic Pigeon, in Lubbock County 

and in Garza County, Texas. 

Types; Th© holotype female and several paratypes 

are to be dex>osited in the U. S. National Museum. 

This species is easily distinguished from the 

type species, Sneleor^nathus australis Womersley (1936), 

which has one-segmented palps according to th© descrip

tion. The pattern of setae is slightly different; 

also, 3,. aû stî lls has one pair of attenuate setae 

Just anterior to the genital openlaig; whereas ̂ . stria

tus has no attenuate setae on the venter. 

Sneleognathus striatus may be distinguished from 

the remaining member of the genus, 3.. sttiml Boyd 

(1948), by the absence of eyes in the latter. 

The type species of th© family Speleognathldae, 

Snelegpaaathus n>ustrails .was foiJind in moss, and has 

never been reported free a bird. In 1948, Boyd placed 

In this genus a nasal mite {^L. qtuml) from the Star

ling. The many similarities of the two mites Justi

fied this action. Dr. Womersley has suggested (private 

oorrespoiadence) that the type species, ̂ . australis. 

may bo a nasal mite, and that drinking water may be 

the vehicle of transmission. The author is in complete 

agreement. Speleopsiathus strj^tus is certainly hydxH>-
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phobic, floating on the surface of the water, and it 

is able to run quite rapidly. 

There is a hint of seasonal Incidence In the 

Infestations of Sneleognathus striatus. These mites 

were eollected in Nov«aber, 1949; llarch, 1950; Novem

ber, 1950; and February, 1951. This incidence could 

possibly be explained by some seasonal variation in 

the water supply; however, there is no evidence of 

such a variation. The records at this time are too 

brief to attempt any Interpetatlon of an apparent 

seasonal ineidenee. 

KASAL MITS3 OF TRE MOUmiING DOVE 

OD» species of nasal mite was found in the Mournf-

Ing Dove: Neonyssus zenaidurae. new species. Of 

nineteen doves examined, ten were fouxvi to harbor 

this mite. A total of 38 mites was collected; Twenty^ 

six feiaales, ten males, and three nymphs. The number 

of mites per bird was low; eight mites comxx>sed the 

Isurgest group found. 

Sixteen Mexican Ground Doves were examined; one 

of them contained two females of Neonyssus zenaidurae. 

This is ppohBilalj an accidental record. 
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zenaidurae. new species 

Pl. V 

An oval mite, with stout legs and reduced seta-

tlon. Gnathosoma visible from above, and terminal 

in position. 

Female: (figs. 1, 3-5, 7-9, 11-13). Body length, 

excluding gnathoscHaa, 512-634 u; average, 601 u. 

Body width, 384-486 u; average, 448 u. 

Venter: (figs. 4, 7, 8). Sternal plate absent. 

Three pairs of sternal setae, the first and second 

pair followed by sternal pores, as illustrated. Geni

tal i^te (fig. 4) oblong; slightly sclerotlzed, open

ing anteriorly; flanked by on© pair of setae anteriorly 

and two pairs i)osteriorly. Anal plate oval (fig. 7), 

elongate posteriorly, with crlbrum extending to dorsum. 

One pair of setae lateral to anal pore; one seta on 

posterior part of plate. Twelve pairs of attenuate, 

woll^eveloped setae present on posterior end of abdo

men. Venter striated as illustrated. 

Dorstaa: (figs. 5> 9). Two plates cover most of 

the dorsum. Borders of the plates may be irregxilar, 

espeelAlly the anterior border of the opistosomlc 

plate. Both plates heavily sclerotlzed and soulptured. 

Opistosomlc plate fan-shaped posteriorly, and slightly 
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wider than the podosonic plate in this region. Stlgpias 

(fig. 9) located lateral to the posterior border of 

the podosomlc plate; perltreme short, with annular 

thickenings. Sub-cutaneous plates, which may represent 

peritrematalla, extend jposteriorly from the stigmas. 

Six small setae located on the posterior portion of 

the dorsvim, immediately behind the opistosomlc plate. 

Dorsum striated as illustrated. 

jyggS.- (fig. 3). Legs stout; setae reduced in 

number and si^e. Sclerotlzed areas regular in shajpe. 

Dorsal setae of two types: (1) Attenuat®, with a 

very thin basal portion; and (2) stumpy, with the 

basal portion thick. Ventral seta® mostly attenuate; 

several stxampy setae pî esent on legs I and II. Strong 

attenuate setae found on tarsi of all legs and on the 

coxae of legs II and III. Claws stout, well-developed. 

Gnatlî osoma; (figs. 1, 11-13). Palps five-seg

mented. Palp tarsus tmusually praainent, projecting 

Slightly from tibia. Two unusually long setae present 

apicaHy on palp (fig. 12)* A small seta with expanded 

distal portion appeax*s at the base of the tarsus. 

Several small attenuat© setae found on palp tarsus 

and tibia; other palpal setae stout. Hypostome without 

capitular groove; two ventrolateral stout setae on the 
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EXPL^UIATION OF PLATE V 

Neonyssiia zenaldXTFa^: Fig. 1, Chela of female; 

fig. 2, Chela of male; fig. 3, Ta3rous I of female, 

ventral view; fig. 4, Genital plate of female; fig. 

5, Dorsal view of female; fig. 6, Ventral plate of 

male; fig. 7, Anal plate of female; fig. 8, Ventral 

view of feraale; fig. 9, 3tlgB» and peritraae of female; 

fig. 10, Ventral view of male; fig. 11, Gnathosoma 

of feiaal©; fig. 12, Palp ta3*8us of female, dorsal 

view; fig* 13, Gnathosoma of fermlo, vontral view. 
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base. Six stout setae on hypostomal processes. Labrum 

indistinct. Chela shear-like, well-developed (fig. 1). 

A tooth may be pî esent near the base of the fixed 

digit. Epistome p3*ojeoting forward to first lalpal 

segment; very membranous at tip. 

Male: (figa. 2, 6, 10). Very similar to female, 

slightly smaller. Length, 410-538 u; average, 486 u. 

Width, 332-397 u; average, 358 u. 

Movable digit of male chela reduced In size; 

spermatophore carrier as long as fixed digit (fig. 2). 

A distinct tooth occurs on the fixed digit. Ventral 

plate i)resent (fig. 6); well-sderotized, surrounded 

by a clear area. One pair of genital setae slightly 

below the genital opening. First pair of sternal 

pores located immediately posterior to genital setae; 

second i>alr accompanies the first pair of sternal 

setae. 

Immature Fprms; Six immature foxias wer© collocted. 

All of these proved to be nymphs, four of which were 

in the process of moulting; the other two wer© inade

quate for illustrations. It is tho author's Intention 

to publish illustrations at a later date. 

Two nymphal stages present, as in Neonvssus melloî  

and ]i. columbae. The two stages may be separated by 

the chela, which is poorly developed in the protonymph. 
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and similar to that of the female in the deutonymph. 

Otherwise, the two stages api)ear to be identical. 

Abdomen with tovir pairs of short, attenuate setae, 

plus the three anal setae; two attenuate setae on the 

posterior of the abdomen- Several spots of scleroti

zation on the dorsxam, but no organized plates. Legs 

short and stout. Striations irregular. Otherwise 

similar to the female. 

Types; The holotype female and several paratypes 

are to be dex>08ited in the U. S. National Museum. 

Sn& IM&: Mmaralng Dove, Zenaidura maoroura. 

Also collected from the Mexican Ground Dove, Columbi

a n a . ^ passer^m > 

Type Locality; Dickens County, Texas, R. W. 

Strand tmann collector. The mite was also collected 

in Lubbock County and Caldwell County, Texas. Two 

females were collected in Grady County, Georgia, by 

Hoy K«HDarek and H. B. Morlan, U. S. P. H. S. 

The fan-shaped opistosomlc plate and the two 

tsoms setae on the tip of tlie palp distinguish this 

mite instantly from the other msaoabers of the genus. 

Other characters include the long peritrematalla, the 

attenuate setae on the dorsal side of the legs, and 

the sclerotlzed ventral plate of the male. 
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RELATIONSHIPS OF Tll^Z MITS3 

Perelra and Castro (19A9) characteriz© the genus 

Neonyssus as follows: Rhlnonyssldae with perltreme, 

with chellcerae of uniform thickness throughout, and 

with chelae about one-third of the total length of 

the chellcerae. This description fits the Mesostlg

matlc mites of this jjaper. The genus is also divided 
r 

Into two sub-genera: (7.) ̂J. (Neonyssus). with two 

large dorsal shields, on© podosomlc and the other 

oplstoscmlc; and (2) JI. (Ptllonysslodes). with three 

dorsal plat OS; one large podosomlc plate and two opis

tosomlc, th© latter being one anterior median jjlate 

and one posterior median plate. The mites of this 

paper belong to the former sub-genus. 

Neonvssus H^OIIQI and N. zenaldui'ae are apparently 

very closely related. Common characters include the 

large niMber of abdominal setae, th© shaj)© of the 

genital plate, tho arrangement of sclerotization on 

the legs, the largo number of seta© on the legs, and 

the sub-cutaneous plates posterior to the peritremes. 

As in ectoparasites, one might expect to find related 

mites in related birds. 

' Neonvssus zenaidurae appears to be more primitive 

than S* laellol. The large plates, the relatively 

large number of setae» the attenuate setae on the 
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dorsal side of the legs, the larger areas of scleroti

zation, and the sternal poros are characters that in

dicate a i?elationship between fi. zenaidurae and the 

ectoparasitlc mites. Neonyssus melloi lacks tho ster

nal pores and the atteniiat© setae on th© dorsal side of 

the legs; the areas of sclerotization in IJ. melloi ai?e 

large, but not as extonsive as those of JN. zenaidurae. 

In contrast to these two forms, Neonvssus columbae 

•xhlblts a reduction in the number of setae and in the 

extent of the sclerotlzed areas. Sclerotization of 

the dorsal plates api>ear8 to be lighter in |i. columbae 

than in the other two species. Cthor modifications. 

Including the peculiar anal pore and th© position of 

the anal setae« increase tl:̂  difficulty in determining 

the position of this mite. Perhaps, in view of the 

host, it should be considered as closer to £. melloi 

than to JŜ. zenaidurae. 

INTERIM- AMTCMY 

it is beyond th© scope of this paper to attempt 

a detailed, histoloGlcal discussion of the organ sys

tems. Only gross anatomy is Included, with compari

sons of the mite to other sx)eci©s. 

The literatujre yields very few paipers on the in

ternal anatomy of the mites. The most helpful reference 
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was Vltzthum*s ocaaprehensive work "Acarina," which 

contains descriptions and drawings of the organ systems 

of all groups of mites. Douglas's Ii^temal Anatomy al 

Dermacentor andersonl was also helpful. 

The majority of the mites used for this study 

were specimens of Neonyssus melloi. Some specimens 

of fl. columbae were used, but no differences in organ 

systems were found. The following descriptions might 

apply to either mite. 

Pifgestive System (Pl. VI; Pl. VII, fig. 1; Pl. VIII) 

The pharynx is a thin tube found in the beak; it 

is activated by the short but stout pharyngeal muscles. 

The esophagus is a slightly larger tube, thdn-walled, 

piercing the brain and entering the anterior end of the 

midgut on th© ventral side. 

The Midgut consists of a large, centrally-located 

sac and four caeca. Two of the caeca ax»© directed 

anteriorly and enter th© coxae of the first pair of legs; 

the remaining caeca are directed postez*iorly and curve 

inwards at the tip of the abdomen, sometimes touching 

each other. 

The posterior paz^ of the digestive tract consists 

of a small tube connecting the midgut to a spherical 

cavity, called a rectal sac by some authors. Tho z^ctal 

sac is connected by a shoz*t tube to the anal opening. 
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Salivary glands are located posterior to the chel

lcerae. The dorsal glands, i^iich may be of digestive 

function, are located dorsal to the midgut. 

The digestive system is similar to that of ft. 

andersonl. and coi^rosponds to the general gamasid type 

as given t^ Vltzthum. 

^ r r ^ S System (Pl. VI; Pl. VIII, fig. 1) 

The brain consists of a central mass of very fine, 

llght-stalning material, surrounded by a layer of dark-

staining cells. The esophagus pierces the brain slight

ly above the center but does not appear to separate 

the brain into two ganglia. No attempt was made to 

follow the nerve trunlcs. 

Circulatory System 

No trace of a heart could be found. Apparently 

Oireulation is effected by body movements; this is not 

loiusual in seves^al groups of mites. 

IfaSĈ trtfl-y Syst̂ eqt 

No atteiapt was made to differentiate the body 

muscles from one another. The musculature appears to 

be similar to that of other acarlna. 

Respiratory Systea (Pl. VII, figs. 2, 3) 

The Inspiratory system is c<»nposed of two stigmas 

with short peritremes, tracheae, and traohioles. The 

system is divided into two bilateral systems, with 
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one connecting txnmk between the two. The main trunks 

are relatively uniform in size and provided with annu

lar thickenings; the traohioles are much smaller, and 

may lack the annular support. Few Intermediate sizes 

were found, as the trachea in branching subdivide 

imaediately into a profusion of traohioles. 

Reproductive Systems (Pl. VI; Pl. IX) 

Vltzthum included in his work a description of 

the reproductive systems of Ĵ Ialaraohne (after Steding); 

this mite is a resplamtory parasite of the Sea Lion. 

The z^produotivo systems of Halarachne and Neonyssus 

proved to be similar in all aspects of gross anatomy. 

The systwas are r^ry simple, containing only a minimum 

of ei^^ns. 

The male system consists of an impaired testis, 

two short vasa defferentia, an accessory gland, and an 

ejaculatory duct. Th© testis is a large organ which 

almost fills the abd<»alnal cavity; the cells txr® large, 

but the arrangement of tubules is not evident. The 

accessory gland is located on the floor of the abdc^ainal 

cavity, and the two vasa defferentia penetrate the 

ante3?ior end of this gland, to unite with th© ©Jacu-

latory duct. The germinativ© layer of the testis 

appears to lie at the most i)osterlor part of this organ. 
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No sperm wer© found. 

The majority of the female nltes examined were 

found to contain «abryos, so that tho ©xact arrangement 

of the f«aale reproductive organs is obscure. The 

system, as in lialarachne. consists of only an ovary, 

Iposslbly a short oviduct, a uterus, and a genital 

opening. According to Vltzthum, tho vagina is absent 

in all mites with a genital opening formed by a trans

verse slit; this is the case with Neonyssus. Th© 

ut©rus is capable of great distention, and the ovary 

appears to be attached only to th© uterus, so that a 

large embryo displaces th© ovary dorsally or poster

iorly. In most si>©clmens, th© ovary was foiind in the 

most posterior pa.rt of the abdominal cavity. The 

normal position of the ovary in Halarachne is on the 

floor of the abdomen; a similar location may be safely 

assxiraed for l!?eonys3us. 

Excretory System 

The excretory system was not found. 
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S^CMBOLS 

The following symbols are used on Plates VI, 

VII, VIII, and IX; 

AG—Accessory gland 

ANT C—interior caec\im 

AO-»A]ial opening 

BR—Brain 

CH—Chellcera 

DG—Dorsal gland 

S—Embryo 

ED—Ejaculatory duct 

GO—Genital opening 

MG—Midgut 

M CH—Cheliceral muscles 

M PH—Pharynx oruscles 

N—Nerve trunk 

0E3—Esophagus 

OV—Ovary 

PH—Pharynx 

PCS C—Posterior caecum 

RS—Rectal sac 

SG—Salivary gland 

TS—Testis 

UT—Uterus 

VD—Vas deferens 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI 

Neonyssus aelloi: Fig. 1, Semi-diagrammatic 

sagittal section of the female; fig. 2, Diagrammatic 

sagittal section ef the male. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII 

Nfpî yssus mflloai: Fig. 1, Diagram of the digestive 

system, dorsal view; fig. 2, Diagram of the major trach

eal trunks, dorsal view; fig. 3, Arrangement and branch

ing of major tracheal trunks at the stigma. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII 

Neonyssus melloi: Photomicrographs of transversi 

sections of the male. Fig. 1, At the level of the 

esophagus; fig. 2, At the region of the Dorsal gland. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX 

Neonyssus mê lol̂ ; Photomicrographs of transverse 

sections of the male. Fig. 1, Region of the testis 

and accessory gland; fig* 2, Region of the rectal 

sac. 
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SUMMARY 

Three nasal mites are described from the Domestic 

Pigeon, Columba Uvea domestlca: Neonyssus aelloi 

Castro (1948), Neonvssus columbae Crossley (1950), 

*nd SoeleognathuB striatus. new spjecies. Neonyssus 

aelloi and £. columbae are Mesostlgmatlc altes of the 

family Rhlnonyssldae; SpeleoKnathus striatus belongs 

to the Trombldlform family Speleognathldae. 

Nasal mites wer© found in thirty-one of a total 

of sixty pigeons; Neonyssus melloi in 25/i, N. columbae 

in 20Ĵ , and Speleo^nathus striatus In 15/̂ . 

Neonyssus aenaldurae. new sx̂ ecies, is described 

from the Mourning Dove, Zenaldura macro\xra. On one 

occasion, the mite was collected from the Mexican Ground 

Dove, ColvimblKalllna pctsserina. Ten out of nineteen 

Mourning Doves were infested with this parasite. 

The gross intezmal anatomy of Neonvssus aelloi 

is described. The digestive and nervous systems cor

respond to the gamasid type. The reproductive systeas 

are extremely simplified, and similar to those of 

Halarachne (as given by Vltzthum, 1942, after Steding). 
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